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. Wilson And Money 
Still Far Apart

,—i—'. ^

Good Racing (SEAT INTEREST OVER THE
At Woodstock INTERNATIONAL SCHOONER RACE

Arrange Bout For 
Johnson-Dempsey

Giri’s War Work HUNGARY UPSET
Wa^sdwWdipjgY NEW scandal

■

T
i •Dost card (of a tree sfc&tfntf f

T ISSL’&SJS* Gre“Aooreaa oaiaaag Montreal* 8,r
Seals from Southampton to 

Take Advantage of Scholar
ship at Columbia Univ.

The Problem Won die 2.11, 
Xanthia the 2.21 and Chimes 
TeH. Jr. the 2.25 Trot.

Middleweight Champion's End 
. of Big Purse Ordered Into 

*. Depository Pending Action.

Governor's Council Asked to 
Approve of Six Rounds Be
tween Them.

Decision to Bar Boston Built Mayflower Quite Satisfactory 
■ —Josephine DeCosta May Take Place of Esperanto as 

Defender—Boston All Agog Over Races.

Members of Peasant Party 
Accused of Stealing Funds 
of Government.ty Lift Ban 

nadian Cows

Meaux, France, Sept Yl—Wk 
wbo sot lew than a doHai% 8 
of booty iar their vandalism ama 
one of the priceless stained i 
windows in the 800-year-old Ostia 
of 9L mienne here last night to 
entrance to the edifice.

| The money promise» Johnny Wilson 
tor his bout with Bryan Downey on 
[Labor Day in Jersey City Is in no 
•immediate danger of being credited 
to the bank account of the middle- 
"weight champion. The New Jersey 
-Boxing Commission at a meeting in 
«Jersey City Friday accused Johnny 
of not putting "forth his beat efforts 
to defeat Downey, and by way of 
,punishment told the champion that 
his end of the purse will be placed In 
ia depository pending, further consid
eration.

According to the story told by Wil
lson, who was represented by counsel, 
ia blow on the chin had kept him In a 
dazed condition for five rounds. The 
wronching position from which Dow- 
mey fought, the champion said, didn’t 
give him a fair chance to do any 
effective infighting.

After the hearing Chairman Doherty 
paid. "We have found Wilson guilty 
'without doing anything else. Practi
cally, we reserve decision as to the 
(penalty to he imposed. The commls- 
Ision acted as a Jury or as a Judge sit- 

' king without a jury, 
jr "Independently of what a contract 
recalls tor, this commission has abso

lute plenary powers over boxing ex
hibitions and as to action to be taken 

as to what timfi action shall he

Southampton. Sept. 18—Miss Mose
ley Williams, 90 years old, sailed on 
the Olympic to take advantage of a 
scholarship in Columbia University 
presented to her by the American 
Red Cross, in recognition of the dis
tinguished work for that organization 
during and after the war.

Miss Williams enlisted in ambul
ance w

corations

honor. After America's entry in the 
war she was attached to the Ameri
can Red Cross where she continued 
her fine service. During the latter 
stages of the war and after the ar
mistice she displayed such unusual 
powers of organization in Albania, 
particularly with regard to the 
schools, that she attracted mo alien 
tion of President McCfacken of Vas- 
sar College. He arranged with the 
American Red Cross to provide the 
funds for the scholarship in Columbia 
where she intends to take up a spe
cial course that will further fit her 
for the work for which she seems 
adapted.

Woodstock, N. B„ Sept 17—The 
lest of the four days racing took 
place at the Parlor track this after

Boston, Sept 17—The governor’s 
council win be asked to approve a 
six-round bout between Jack Demjy 
sey, world’s champion heavyweight, 
and the former title holder, Jack 
Johnson, George J. Highen, state ad
jutant of the disabled American vet
erans of the world war announced to
day.

Budapest, Sept. 18.—The Hungar
ian government faces a grave crisis 
due to internal troubles as well as 
the West Hungarian upheaval. It Is 
common taik here that the Horthy 
government will not survive the trou
ble m West Hungary and Count Ap- 
Ponyi, Hungary’s “grand old man" 
who represented the country at the 
peace conference, and who is without 
doubt, the nation’s foremost states
man, is mentioned as regent.

The West Hungarian crisis is cou
pled with a monster scandal in the In
ternal administration, 
the Christian Socialist party, in an 
effort to weaken the power of the

The action of the Nova Scotia 
trustees of the North Atlantic leher-

the International Fishing Vessel Cup 
in the October races off Halifax this 
year, hae been removed by the trophy 
trustees. This makes the Josephine 
DeCosta eligible, as the cup defender 
in place of the Boston schooner May
flower, barred by the Halifax trustees, 
who claimed the latter was not a 
bona fide fishing vessel, but was built 
solely for the purpose of racing, and 
therefore violated the spirit of the 
races.

man’s Trophy, in barring from this 
year’s races for the International 
Fishing Vessel Championship the 
schooner Mayflower, selected as the 
American defender, has been accepted 
by the United States Race Commit-

noon, attended by 2000 people and 
it was by far the best day's racing 
during the Exhfcltion. 
no favorite horses and the result was 
In doubt until the last beat of each 
race. The -winners were the Problem, 
In the 111 class, Xanthia In the 2.21 
class and Chimes Tel) Jr., In the 2.26

ision Sees Hope 
Supply With There were

They rifled seven poor bares.
contentant which had been <x>ne< 
in the evening, obtaining, It la < 
mated, not more than ten tien an °S: at the beginning of the 

-14 and won numerous de- 
including the croix de 

with palms and the legion of

The boat w’oHd be a no-decision af
fair and would be staged here on or 
about October 02, the proceeds to be 
used In relief work among the veter-

tee.8.—The royal com
ay the removal of 
Canadian cattle for 

Mes to Increase the 
t6 lower prices and 
ther source of sup- 
clôntlflc agriculture 
icrease ln the» food

told. It was decided also to defend the 
trophy now held here as a result of 
the Esperanto’s victory at Halifax, 
last year, but the meeting of the 
committee was adjourned without 
decision as to whether the next cholcp 
of a defender would come by selection 
or in a race.

The committee’s acceptance of the 
ruling against the Mayflower was 
without question.

“We hereby acknowledge receipt of 
your telegram of the 15th and accept 
FOUT decision.” was the message sent 
to ft. R. Silver, chairman of the Nova 
Scotia trustees.

The representatives of the Mayflow
er made no appearance before the 
committee.

However, they held that the debar
red schoorifcr was ln every respect a 
practical fisherman, that had complied 
with all the conditions of the deed of 
gift, and that they were at a loss to 
understand why she was not accepted.

trot.
The following is a summary: The point involved came about 

when li. J. and M. DeCosta, owners 
of the Josephine DeCosta, declared 
their desire to enter their vessel for 
the defence of the trophy cup, if they 
were not forced to remove their en
gine from the schooner’s hall 

The firm of I* J. and M. DeCsta 
declares that the Josephine DeCosta 
ia raed/y and will race anything Glou
cester, Province town or Partland can 
produce in the way of fishing schoon-

Died 2.11 Trot and Pace—Puree 8400. 
Caribou,

Highen said Johnson has already 
signed a contract for the bout and 
that he has reason to believe Demp- 
aep will sign if the bout is authorized. 
The state boxing commission cannot 
issue permits for bouts of this na
ture without the approval of the gov
ernor's council.

The Problem,
Willard, .. .

Buster Boy, Presque Isle,
Hanson.............. .. ..

Prince Papper, Presque 
Isle, Hoyt..

College Swift, Woodstock,
Brickley.............................

Zom Q., Houlton, Gardiner 3 6 4 ro
Time—2.16* ; 2<U%; 2.11%; 2.13%.

2£1 Trot and Pace—Puree 8400.

Members of
6 111

LAWTON—At Hampton, en FM 
morning, September 16, Eliza, w 
of James Frederick Lawton, e 
daughter of the late David J. Of 
rltt, ln flhe 72nd year of her age. 

Funeral on Monday, September 
from her late residence. Service 
2.46 after arrival of 115 train fir 
St. John. Interment at FarahUL. 
rangements for conveyance 
Hampton or FarohlB may be ma 
by telephoning A. W. Brenao 4 8 

LONG—On Sunday, Septentfigu \ 
Haetett W. Long, son of%M 
Lang, leaving his father, two tin 
ere and one sister to mourn. 

Funeral this (Monday) after» 
from his father's residence at 
o’clock. Service at two o’clock 
the White Head Church.

12 2 2 peasant party, have ordered in
vestigation into the alleged misip 
pnoprtation of government funds and 
concessions. Many prominent poli
ticians, including some very close to 
the prime minister are Involved.

The pressure being brought 
the present Hungarian government 
by the Jugo-Slavs and Czechs, coupl
ed with the gradually rising Internal 
distrust, makes the situation

In the meantime the Hungarian 
government seemingly has completely 
changed its front regarding West Hun
gary . This afternoon the Hungarians 
evacuated the first 
where the bandits had operated and 
appeared to be making preparations 
also to evacuate Oedenburg, and other 
sections.
sough V— the above mentioned inter
nal troubles and an intimation 
the ambassadors council will send an
ultimatum.

.... 2 4 6 8that Canadian cattle 
Irish or British cat- 
danger of diseased 
e border from the 
i Canada, as "there 
îythtng of the kind

4 3 3 4

Classes To Teach
Art of Kissing

ers.
Other Schooners.

Xanthia, Hartiand, Steele 3 111 
Leeh Marie, Hartand,

Brickley..........................
Lady Ashbrooke, Wood-

stock, Gans...................2 4 8 4
Robbie Lee, Hartiand Per

kins ................................. 4 8 4 2
Native Worthy, Wood- 

stock, Avery, Dis. ... dis 
Time—2.23%; 2^0%; 2.25%; *22%.

Just which one of the fishing fleet 
will be selected to go up against Can
ada’s fastest vessel, is not known. 
There has been talk ln Gloucester 
since the decision of the trustees of 
the trophy of putting the schooner 
Elsie np as a defender of the cup. 
She is a fast vessel of the old type, 
is said to have beaten the Esperanto 
in a fast race on the fishing grounds, 
and could easily be recalled from the 
salt fishing grounds in time to be 
groomed for the International Race.

Besides these there are the Joffre 
and the Stileto, also of the Gloucester 
fleet, Josephine DeCosta Boston-own
ed, and the Progress, owned in Prov- 
incetown. Both these latter vessels 
are declared to be among the fastest 
in the entire New England fleet.

There are many who believe the 
Mayflower was built, not as a fishing 
vessel, but as a craft whose sole pur- 
poe was to race this year at Halifax. 
The mere fact that the Mayflower has 
done a season’s fishing, they argue, 
does not make her a bona fide 
mercial fishing craft, for her lines and 
rig are radically different 
of the~Tfegulation fishing v

tuary 1 12 2 3 Will be Taught to Girls Only 
in New York Club. Arbuckle’s Party 

Consumed Over 40 
Quarts of Liquor

W. Long.
ds and acqnaintan- 
leara of the death 

i thlry-elxth year of 
t W. Long, son of 
dsh. Kings Oo. on 
at seven o’clock, 

arrived by his fath- 
ind one «dater, the 
and Percy J. Long 

s. Frank Irvine all 
al on Monday from 
at one o’clock. Ser- 
ck at White Head 
nterment will be

for
t'ftaken."

1 The chairman’s statement was ad
dressed to the contention of Wilson 
land his managers that under the con
tract with Promoter Rickard any com- 
jplalnts as to tnev boxing should be 
unade during the bout, 
f Mr. Doherty told Charles M. Egan, 
^counsel for Wilson, that the latter 
►was charged with not boxing in the 
tmanner required by the 8tat» boxing 
jlaw and the rules and regulations of 
ELhe commission.
1 Wilson, in his statement to the com- 
tmtssion .said, in part: "I fought the 
Sbest I knew how. I was struck on the 
(jaw in the first round and for five 
rounds I did not know where I was. 
[Downey struck low once or twice, I 
►was aggressive all the way through, 
(but the battle was different from my 
^battle in Cleveland with Downey, when 
ihe kept coming at me. Here he kept 
covered up and crouched and you 

?couldn't touch him.
“I had no place to hit him. _I lived 

^Wup to the terms of my,contract with 
*he Jersey City Athletic Club. No
body protested and only one man 
spoke to me during the fight, and that 
was my chief second.”
| "Do you say that you were the ag
gressor?" Chairman Doherty asked.

"Yes, sir.’’
“Do you know how many times you

ledr
"I thought I was leading all of 

the time.”
Mr. Doherty pointed out that pre- 

■vious testimony indicated that Wilson 
led only eleven times.

“At times I was on the defensive 
and at times I led,” Wilson returned.

In reply to a question by Commis
sioner Luons, Wilson denied hearing 
the coaching attributed to his sec
onds by Commissioners Lyons and 
McNair. Harry Myers, who handled 
Ithe towel in Wilson’s corser, and 
vHarry^ Kefly, Wilson’s chief second, 
both denied the remarks attributed to 
them advising caution on Wilson’s 
[part. Kelly said he told Wilson to 
try and get Downey “straightened up” 
from the crouching position.

James A Brennan and Thomas H. 
Green, veterân boxing experts, both 
testified that in their opinion Wilson 
mut up “a sincere fight,” a term tre- 
Syienfly used by Wilson’s friends at 
lytbe hearing.
V Mr. Egan Inserted in the record nu- 
bnerous photographs showing the low 
icrouçh adopted by Downey.

Chairman Doherty indicated that he 
/would have been willing to let the 
►matter drop, but the other two mem
bers insisted on the resolution, which 
finally was adopted unanimously.

New York, Sept. 18.—The delight
ful art of kissing—that is, the nicety, 
delicacy, or fervor, with which a kiss 
should be pressed on the lady’s lips 
or cheeks, so that the flavor will not 
savor of tartnees nor be colorless— 
is to be taught in the province of Har
lem by illustration. It is said the art 
6t kissing is deteriorating. The young
er generation answers the charge 
with “show me,” and demands demon
stration.

This will be provided by the Young 
Folks' Society of Harlem, which meets 
at 40 West 115th street. But the pro
motors say the object of the kissing 
classes will be only to teach girls how 
to kiss their mothers properly Miss 
Marian Grossman, one of the club’s 
leaders, said today that mothers are 
complaining that their daughters do 
not know how to kiss them.

Young men, Mias Grossman said, 
would “most certainly not,” be admit 
ted to the class as practicing mem
bers. because “it is a well-known 
fact that men need very little to learn 
in the art of osculation.”

However, they will be permitted to

Picking a Defender,
The question as to the manner of 

picking the craft to defend the cup 
won by the Esperanto lies largely in 
consideration of finance. Chairman 
Brown, of the committee said, 
a race can be financed, it will be held 
the first week ln October.

Gloucester has several, and Boston 
and Provincetown have a vessel or 
two each, fishermen at Gloucester be
lieve. that can beat the best sailing 
boats out of Canadian points.

None will be as fast as the May
flower, it is agreed, bat to Gloucester- 
men it Is a question only whether the 
Joffre, Elsie, Arthur James, Th^taas 
S. Gorton, Josephine DeCosta, Stilleto 
or another Massachusetts boat would 
be the fastest.

2.25 Trot—Purse 8600.
The reasons a re to beChimes Tell Jr., Pres

que Isle, WUlfird.... 6 2 111 
Miss Talbot, Houlton, '

Nevers.........................
Baton, Monticello, Nas-

Thin Folks Federal Officers to Confiscate 
“Fatty’s”
Which Liquors Were Carried

Automobile in113 3 2 if
If you are wedt, thin and nearv 

let Roes Drug 
Bitro-Phoaphag 
increas^vrijj

2 3 4 2you
Admiral Harris, Salem,

N. J., Garrison .... 3 4 2 4 
Miss Eldred, Kinkora,

P. E. I., Steele .. 4 dis 
Time—2.16%; 2.11%; 2.13% ; 2.13.

Ono Fine the Pride of the Wood- 
stock Driving Chib, wa® sold last 
night to James A Gibson, President 
of the Driving Club.

BABY’S BODY 
IN GARBAGE

Los Angeels, Sept. 18------'More than
40 quarts of liquor were consumed in 
the party in Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle’s 
suite in a San Francisco hotel that 
ended wth the death of Miss Virginia 
Rappe, according to information given 
Federal officials here last night by 
Frederick Pishbach, a member of 
the party, it was reported early today 
by Robert Camarillo, assistant United 
States district attorney.

Flscbbach s statement, which was 
taken down by a stenographer, was 
given in the presence of Mr. Camar
illo, E. Forrest Mitchell. Federal pro
hibition director for California ; J. 
Robert O’Connor, United States dis
trict attorney for southern California; 
and other Federal officials, according 
to Mr. Camarillo.

Twenty bottles of whiskey, Mr. Cam
arillo said Fischbach told them, were 
taken in Arbuckle’s car from Los 
Angeles to San Francisco, and while 
he was at the hotel a oitse o.f gin was 
taken to Arbuckleto suite by a “tall 
thin man,” and other liquor by a dark 
stranger "

The statement was given at Fisch- 
ach’s residence.

The home of Lowell Sherman, an
other member of the Arbuckle party, 
was visited by the Federal officials 
seeking further data.

The offici ils stated that if Flsch- 
bach’s declarations were substantiat
ed. Arbuckle’s automobile, said to be 
valued at $25,000, jyould be confiscated 
under the terms of the Volstead act.

il Parcel Handed to Scavenger 
in Regina—Told It Was 
Dead Cat.General Railroad 

Strike To Be Averted

from those 
essel. How

ever, friends "b! Mayflower argue that 
sEe has "Hired up to the letter of the 
racing rules, that she is a fisherman 
since she has brought In two big trips 
of salt fish and made two voyages to 
the Grand Banks.1 Josephine DeCosta

A despatch from Boston says: The 
principal barrier which would have 
prevented the Boston fishing schoon
er Josephine DeCosta from defending

Keglna, jAsk., Sept. 18.—The dead 
body of a baby boy was picked up 
Wednesday at the city nuisance 
grounds by a scavenger. The discov
ery was reported to the city police 
today. In a statement to the poHee 
the driver of a garbage waggon says 
he was hatted in the west end of the 
city and a parcel alleged to “contain 
a dead cat was thrown into the wag

When the load was dumped at the 
nuisance grounds the parcel was 
opened and the body revealed. The 
police are holding Louis Tisset, a re
sident of the West End, pending an 
inqu eat.

Hf it pays best to 
Papest In the end. 
T pencil to the "Ever- 
on pencil bills, 
at them.

M?NES & CO., LIMITED.____

e’ve pw 
a use th< 
g, from 
which i 

Come
Will Repudiate Labor Board's 

-Wage Reduction Decision 
Almost Unanimously.? Freak Sloop On

Way To Panama
500 Barrels fine, 

Mellow Whisky Bums Second AttemptChicago, Sept 18—The executive 
council of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen at a meeting on October 6 
will outline the policy to be followed 
when announcement is made of the 
rejection of the wage award of the 
United States Labor Board.

The referendum now being taken by 
the trainmen as well as the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, Order 
of Railroad Conductors, Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Bnginmen and Firemen 
and the Switchmen’s Union of North 
America will repudiate the Labor 
Board’s wage reduction decision al
most unanimously.

There will be no general railroad 
strike, leaders say, because the time 
is not opportune and defeat would 
follow.

At a mass meeting to be held here 
next Sunday, at which 6,000 members 
of the Federated Shop Crafts are ex
pected to be present, B. M. Jewell, 
president, will admonish the shop 
craftsmen to ait tight and accept 
present conditions until better times 
come.

To Raise Money
London, Sept. IS—Fire in a big 

Glasgow warehouse ignited 500 bar
rels of fine, old, mellow, Scotch whis
ky, which flowing in blazing streams 
down the stairs, set fire to the three 
%oors. The loss in whisOty is valued 
at $1,000,000 which is more than the 
value of the warahause

The Pictou, in Race to the 
Canal Zone, Reaches New 
London.v Brunswick’s 

ovincial Fair
ed on Saturday Night

Ontario Will Ask for Bids on 
$10,000.000 in Both U. S.
and Canada.

New London, Conn., Sept. 17—The 
sixteen foot sloop Pictou, from Pictou, 
N. S., May 11, for the Panama Can, 
al to win a prize of $81,000 for her 
navigators, Capt. Wallace Scott, J. T. 
Day and James Campbell, arrived 
here at midnight.

The sloop is of the “pea pod" type 
sixteen feet in length and construct
ed with all the principles of sloop 
construction reversed. She has a jib 
and mainsail so arranged that she 
can sail only before the wind her keel 
to on backward and the centreboard 
Is located near the stem.

The purse was raised among Cana
dians end Nova Scotian laboring men 
to be awarded to a freak sloop that 
could successfully “make” Panama. 
Six ‘ competitors dropped out of the 
running and she must only complete 
the voyage to collect the purse.

Poor Prune !
Among the day’s pathetic figures is 

the saphead who tries to talk himself 
into a date, while the sweet young 
thing lets the other lodgers and her 
regular oil can listen in at the fkr 
end of the line.

Toronto, ESept. 18.—The Ontario 
Provincial Treasurer, Hon. Peter 
Smith, was much disappointed by the 
reception given his advertised $10,- 
000,050 22-year bond issue, and he will 
make another attempt tog et satisfac
tory b ids. The single bid received 
when tenders were called Jor, offered 

“how many times have I told you not imfaz? at 6 1-2 per cent, which is con- 
to ask Mrs. Brown for chocolates ?” sidered a stiff rate fq£ a long term 

"I didn't ask her.” returned the bond. It is much higher than the rate 
"I didn't have to. 11 secured on the last regular loan in 

May. Mr. Smith will now ask for

A Tip.
If you would rise to larger pay 

And put your work across,
Just be the man you’d like to hire 

If you were now the boss.
Inauspicious Beginning.

What, beginning to curse the lady
already !

“Darner-Buttons” is listed in the 
Rochester marriage licenses.— Buf
falo Express.

bids in both New York and Canada, 
and he will try to place ten millions 
on each side of the border. It is sa!d 
tfiat from a political stand point the 
Minister considered it unwise to ac
cept a single tended

iricton 1921 Exhibition is Now En- 
omplete and Will Be in Full Swing 

All This Week

child calmly, 
know where she keeps thorn.”

* R°yal Navyl Big Races of the Season
TUESDAY

raden 2.02 3-4 vs. Roy Volo 2.081-4
Pacing Championship of Maine rod 

New Brunswick Circuit
THURSDAY

ing 2.131-4 vs. The Exposer 2.06
Trotting Championship of Maine and 

New Brunswick Chant

QUOIT MATCH.
A <zuolt match which caused consid

erable interest was played at Chapel 
Grove yesterday afternoon, by a team 
of Boston tourists who called them
selves “The Musquash Pride,’’ and a 
local team termed “The Three Lamps” 
Musquash proved victorious, 
party went up river In motor boats 
and the outing was greatly enjoyed.

PACKETSRelativity.
Bernard Shaw—9ay, Einie, do you 

think you understand your- 15*CUT PLUGreal! 
self ?

Einstein — No, Bemie—do you?— 
Life.

isTheWith a short crop “stsbledeing" 
-the price of bay le going to be an- 
pother problem. MS

Qu
-est fair in the East Iles Y% * v

a
sQS

Head Prize Cattle 

! Than 2,000 Birds in Poultry Show
Is of 6,200 Entries from Almost 800 fag. 
ùthilbn in Mammoth Exposition of U»

0 TV4And THErt-UTSIDE nt 
RHE CRISP 

AIR,
A ftoLicE man's 

-Footsteps 
A creaked ■by 

on the

AND ASAIN

Hft>.A SHRIEK 
■PIERCED 
THE ROBE

ALL
WAS STILL

<r ViOF Si4•rlent.

60
NIGHT,.XCY— TaVEMBMT. T KNew Features

* Biggest International Dog Show Ever 
ist of Montnml and Modem Caherot with 
Music by Worcester Variety Orchestra,
Kings of Mist., Every Afternoon and

33* ijt

{fet Quality 
a Quantity

m youi,

% dPiNIr it: ^ikK -fHE- 
secomd Time iVe run
INTO -fiutr DOOR W THE 
dark — __

I WISH VOU'D KteP.IT 
[SHUT AFTER -Mis ; ansV

SAVE MONEYnet Afford to Mis* the Fi 
1921 Exhibition!
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